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Catherine Greenwood
CatherineAGreenwood@gmail.com

KDA Administrative Coordinator
Show programs, website updates, prize list, and many other small tasks have made up my sum-
mer KDA to-do list. One of my 2019 goals has been to improve communication between plan-
ning committees and members. The KDA calendar posted in many locations has correct opening 
and closing dates; I keep it updated with every KDA competition. KDA’s Facebook and E-blast 
are your best sources covering event highlights and need-to-know show and clinic details. 
The KDA Board of Directors has focused on several objectives including successfully keeping 
the budget in the black. Secretary Jill Dixon successfully led a motion for a policy amendment 
change requiring multiple board members to review contracts prior to signing. The board hopes 
to attain more oversight of committee activities. The group has been active and focused on 
maintaining quality of shows while trimming down expenses; the May Rolex show is a prod-
uct of hours of meetings and research. The show committee deserves a shout out — they have 
worked hard to adhere to the request of the board. The May show, the KDA Spring Classic I & 
II, was a great experience for all involved. If you missed it this year, put it on your calendars for 
next year.  
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KDA presents a Weekend with Lilo Fore
August 1-4, 2019

The Kentucky Dressage Association is pleased to offer four 
days of educational delight with Lilo Fore. The clinic will be 
held at Queens Lake Stables in Georgetown, Kentucky, which 
offers a lovely indoor arena with synthetic footing, stabling, 

and ample room for auditors.

 Auditing Registration is available via 
www.KentuckyDressageAssociation.com/Clincs/

Auditing is Free for KDA Members, $20 per day to Non-Members

Lilo Fore, USEF “S” Judge, “R” Sport Horse Judge, 
and former FEI 5* Judge
Liselotte “Lilo” Fore began her dressage journey at the 
age of four just outside of Dusseldorf, Germany. In 1971, 
Fore moved to California, where she bought an injured 
three-year-old thoroughbred named Dionysus for just $1. 
With Fore, Dionysus was named “Horse of the Year” at 
all national levels. In 1976, the pair was selected for the 
USET short list. After her extraordinary achievements 
with Dionysus Fore stayed in California continuing her 
career training, showing, and breeding for over 30 years. 
She has won numerous national and international titles 
and has since served as a member of the Ground Jury 
for the World Cup Finals, Pan American Games, World 
Equestrian Games, and the Olympics.

Lunch update! 
For $10 you may purchase 
light lunch hosted by KDA. 

On Friday, Zoetis is 
sponsoring lunch for all 

attendants.
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Hello KDA Young Riders,
Welcome to the Kentucky Dressage Association Youth Club, dedicated to 
providing education, opportunities, and resources to our young dressage enthusiasts. 
My name is Ruby Tevis and I am the Junior/Young Rider Representative on 
the KDA Board of Directors. It is my duty to advocate for you. I, along with 
Ellen Murphy, who also serves on the board, would like to welcome you to this 
community of support and friendship. As a member of the KDA Youth Club, you 
will have exclusive opportunities to network with professionals, learn about the 
sport horse industry, and participate in interactive events.

The all-new KDA Youth Club has been off to a great start. We had an 
excellent turn out at the invitational meeting and pizza party in May, with 
nearly 30 attendees including 18 young riders. Thank you all for attending; 
we hope you had fun and enjoyed socializing with new friends. We hope to 

host another youth pizza party at the KDA May show next year.

Youth Club Report
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Our second event, the 
Judge’s Perspective, was a 
great success. Judges Julie 
Congleton and Judi Tudor 
were wonderful teachers and 
very thorough and patient 
with us while we learned 
about dressage from the 
seats at C. Our participants 
had an educational evening 
at Summerbird Dressage 
watching Julie and Judi 
judge a variety of tests, and 
even got to try their hand at 
judging.

 KDA would like to thank Julie and Judi for sharing the judge’s box with us and 
being so welcoming.We are very excited for our next event on Thursday, Aug. 
1. The KDA Youth Club is welcomed to audit the Lilo Fore clinic hosted at 
Queenslake, followed by a private dinner with Lilo Fore at the Goose and Gander 
in Midway. Currently, all spots for dinner 
are filled, but we would be happy to put your 
name on the waiting list if you are interested.

As a reminder, if you are a KDA Jr/YR 
member, you are welcome to any and 
all KDA Youth Club events. There is no 
additional membership fee.

We would love to hear from you if you have 
ideas for our next meeting. Please email me 
at rubytevis@gmail.com, or Ellen Murphy 
at ehmurphy17@gmail.com for questions, 
suggestions, or if you would like to get 
involved. 

Thank you and happy riding,
Ruby Tevis
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Bonnie Becht 
riding 
Watch Me
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Years teaching
I have been teaching for 
over 40 years.

Influential mentors and/or trainers with whom Linda has worked 
In ancient times, Pony Club riding and horsemanship instructor Helmet Graetz. I have fond 
memories of his very clear and emphatic teaching. Elaine Gibala — tireless instructor who 
helped me understand dressage training, and was always very clear in her explanations. Mem-
orable clinicians include Christopher Hickey, Leif Sorensen, Mary Wanless, Dr. Volker Moritz, 
Olivia Lagoy-Weltz, and Lilo Fore.

How Linda got started teaching
Pony Club, mostly. USPC promotes teaching by more experienced members to members with 
less experience. It was a great way to start, and excellent professionals were always around to 
help and mentor. Teaching is a great way to learn, as well! 

Linda's horse(s)
Currently showing Watch Me, Belladora, Charleston, I’ve Got Dibbs

Medals, major achievements 
Gold, Silver and Bronze USDF medals, Bronze and Silver Freestyle bars. Championship at the 
USDF Dressage Finals. 

What you enjoy about teaching
 I love it when a student suddenly feels something click in that has been elusive, or required 
a lot of time and effort to achieve. That feeling of accomplishment and really understanding 
how to work with a horse is amazing and addictive! I get very excited when these “light bulb 
moments” occur! 

Meet the 
Trainer 
with 

Linda Strine
Versailles, KY
Thank you to Linda for taking a 
moment to sit down and answer 

our list of questions

Linda riding Sensational Game, an OTTB. Photo by Susan Stickle
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Tried and true training tips
Always ride the horse forward, 
back to front. Ride the horse’s 
body and his engine (hind legs) 
and shape the horse to improve his 
connection and balance. Strive to 
help the horse become confident in 
his mind and supple in his body, so 
that he may then understand and 
respond to your aids correctly.

How you have promoted youth 
involvement in dressage
I have instructed many young rid-
ers over the years and get a lot of 
satisfaction seeing them succeed.

What the future holds for 
your dressage career
 I look forward to continuing to help many different riders with a variety of horses. I am a firm 
believer that correct dressage training can benefit any horse and rider.
 
Contact info: Linda Strine email: ldstrine@rivendellfarm.com
Website: www.rivendellfarm.com

Left to right: Laura Corsentino, Linda Strine, and Tori Retamoza
at the KDA Year End Awards Banquet in 2018. 

Linda riding Beerend W at Region 2 Championships in 2018, Lexington
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The Down Low on KDA Volunteer Hours

All hours must be at KDA events and earned between October 1st and September 30th of the 
competition year.  Four hours must be earned by the member to be eligible for KDA Year End 
Awards and Grants.  Volunteer hours will be approved by the KDA member in charge of the 
event listed above. 

Rider must complete 8 volunteer hours to be eligible for year-end awards. 
Volunteer hours can be earned between September 30 of the previous year through October 1 of 
the competition year.

   •      All 8 volunteer hours must be earned from a KDA run show, clinic, or sponsored event.

   •      Recruit new members (1 hour per new member—new member defined as someone who 
has never been a KDA member or someone who has not been a member 5 or more years).

   •      Solicit sponsors for any KDA Show or event totaling $300 and do not request a free stall 
at the show (earns 4 hours). All sponsorship go to Michelle Morehead for approval—to avoid 
duplicating sponsor contacts.

   •      Write an article that gets published in Impulsion Newsletter (2 hours of credit). The 
article must be approved by the President and be a minimum of 750 words. (Cannot use articles 
written for scholarships or educational grants)

   •      Design and conduct an educational seminar/workshop for KDA members. Credit given 
as follows: 1 hour seminar = 1.5 hours credit; 2 hour seminar = 3 hours credit; 3 or more hours 
seminar = 4 hours credit.

   •      Active participation for a year on either the KDA Board or a KDA Committee. See KDA 
By Laws or and Policies and Procedures for other official committees. Participation on the KDA 
board will earn 8 volunteer hours if a minimum of 8 meetings are attended.

   •      Two hours may be earned per $75 of merchandise or services donated to a KDA fund 
raising effort (with a maximum of 4 hours per year). These must be approved by the President 
of KDA.

Looking for ways to volunteer? Contact us!
Articles can be submitted to Ruby Tevis rubytevis@gmail.com
Volunteer Before, During, After KDA Shows - Sandy Kratz at kdavolunteers@gmail.com 
Sponsors, Donations, Board of Directors - Michelle Morehead at ma.morehead@yahoo.com
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On Memorial Weekend, KDA held two marvelous dressage shows, the KDA Spring 
Warmup Show and the KDA 33rd Annual Dressage Show, in the Rolex Arena. It was an 
exciting time for riders to compete in three rings with synthetic footing in an arena used 
for the World Equestrian Games. A wonderful staff and volunteers helped make the riders’ 
experience memorable. Show secretary Susan Peacock, show manager Anne Kuhns, and 
announcer Nicho Meredith brought an aura of professionalism to these shows. Volunteer 
coordinator Sandy Kraatz, chief scorer Suzanne Richards, and Kathy Grisolia, our KDA 
Hostess for our officials, helped make the show run seamlessly. 
Due to generous sponsorship from the GGT company, Equine Medical Associates, Hagyard 
Equine Medical Institute, Rood & Riddle Equine Hospital, Kathy Priest, and Rich and 
Debbie Banas, we were able to keep costs as low as possible and use the pad across the street 
for extra warmup and the pad on the side of Barn 7 for lungeing. 
Our officials enjoyed seeing such good horses and riders. They love coming to our KDA 
shows and often ask Susan Peacock to tell us they’d like to be hired by KDA. 
The L Learner group, 
mentored by Janine 
Malone, appreciated 
being able to watch 
and learn, especially 
with our upper-level 
rides. 

We look forward to 
the rest of this season 
and especially next 
year!

Sheila T. Woerth                                                                                                               

From the KDA Show Chairman

Jennifer Wright 
riding Saltira, owned 
by Amy Dahlgren
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Youth Salute: 
Madelyn 
Taray
Madelyn (Maddie) Taray is a 
17-year-old USDF bronze and 
silver medalist from Kentucky. She 
has been riding dressage for five 
years after switching from event-
ing. Maddie does not take consis-
tent lessons, but has trained with 
Tori Retamoza of Wanaja Farm. 
“Tori is great to work with. She 
is very positive and helped me 
tremendously with my previous 
OTTB. 
  I am hoping to work with her 
again this summer,” Maddie says. 
“I also try to ride in, or at least au-
dit, at the many clinics we have in 
the area. I have done many clinics with Angela Jackson over the years and she is fantastic.”

  Maddie recently acquired a 3-year-old Dutch Warmblood gelding, Kyros TF. Along with 
Kyros, she is working with a 12-year-old OTTB gelding, Bold Type, owned by Diane Pschigo-
da. While Maddie doesn’t plan to go down centerline in the dressage arena this season, she is 
looking forward to bringing Bold Type to a few mini-trials at starter level, with plans to move 
to beginner novice.

  Last spring, Maddie had the opportunity to ride KC Dunn’s Elzarma TF in the USDF Youth 
Clinic Series with George Williams at Majestic Farm. “I was able to watch some very talented 
young riders and learn from a fantastic teacher and rider,” Maddie says. 

“It inspired me to keep going, keep learning from whoever was willing to teach 
me, and keep riding whatever horse I could sit on.”

Maddie riding KC Dunn's, standing by George Williams
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About Kyros and Bold Type: 
  Kyros, bred by Dunn, is not yet 
started under saddle but is learning 
groundwork as well as bonding with 
Maddie. 
  Bold Type, or Bode, is an eventer 
whom Maddie has partnered   
Maddie since summer 2018. “He is a 
fabulous jumper and is turning out to 
have great dressage skills.”

Goals and Dreams:
  This year Maddie plans to start 
Kyros under saddle, ensuring he 
is relaxed and confident. “I plan to 
bond and work with Kyros and just 
take things slow and steady,” she 
says. By the end of the year Maddie 
hopes to take Kyros off the farm to 
ride and test his confidence.

  Maddie would like to increase her 
own strength as she develops Bold 
Type’s fitness. “With Bode I plan 
on a lot of cavaletti work,” Maddie 
says, “and making sure he’s over his 
back and carrying himself.”

  Maddie plans to attend the University of Kentucky. She would like to major in medicine 
and minor in Spanish. “I’m very back and forth about wanting to be a physician’s assistant 
or owning farm and being a trainer. Either way, I hope to have a small farm of my own in the 
future.”

Involvement with KDA:
Maddie often volunteers with KDA and particularly enjoys scribing. “All of KDA’s shows and 
clinics have given me a very positive experience in the horse community. I always look forward 
to coming back and learning more.”

Maddie riding Kyros
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2019 KDA Calendar
FREE BIT CHECKING, RING STEWARDING, 
SCRIBING, AND SCORING CLINIC
@CKRH in the Kentucky Horse Park
10 am to 2pm

Feb 23

May 
24-25

KDA SPRING WARM-UP SHOW
@Rolex Arena in the Kentucky Horse Park

KDA’S 33RD ANNUAL DRESSAGE SHOW
@Rolex Arena in the Kentucky Horse ParkMay 26

June 
14-16

KDA PRESENTS
THREE DAY CLINIC WITH GWEN POULIN
@Spring Run Farm, Prospect, KY

July 6-7 KDA SUMMER CLASSIC I & II
@The Dressage Complex in the Kentucky Horse Park

PriZelist Entry via www.showsecretary.com
Opening: March 29, 2019   Closing: May 3, 2019
Judges: Maryal Barnett, Joan Darnell, Joan Macartney, Jennifer Roth, and TD 
Susan Moran

PriZelist Entry via www.showsecretary.com
Opening: May 17, 2019    Closing: June 14, 2019
Judges: Janet Foy, Hilda Gurney, Debby Savage, and TD Cleon Wingard

Online Registration on KDA’s Website
Member Opening: May 1st 8:00 am via eblast email link

KDA PRESENTS
FOUR DAY CLINIC WITH LILO FORE
@Queenslake in Georgetown, KY

Aug 1-4

Online Registration via KDA’s website 
Member Opening: June 19, 2019
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Aug 3 KDA’S FALL SCHOOLING SHOW
@Masterson Station Park
Judge: Julie Congleton and TD Meg Upchurch

Oct 
12-13

KDA FALL CLASSIC I
@The Dressage Complex at the Kentucky Horse Park
Judges: Kathleen Barbosa, Charlotte Trentleman and TD Carolyn Borgert

Nov 24 KDA’S WINTER SCHOOLING SHOW
@Spring Run Farm 10200 Covered Bridge Rd. Prospect, KY 

Sept 1 KDA YOUNG RIDER GRANT APPLICATION DUE
Online at https://www.kentuckydressageassociation.com/forms

Oct 10 KDA’S YEAR END AWARDS FORMS DUE
Online at https://www.kentuckydressageassociation.com/forms 

Nov 5 KDA’S $750 GRANT FORMS FOR AA, OPEN, AND JR 
RIDERS DUE
Online at https://www.kentuckydressageassociation.com/forms 

Nov 16 KDA’S YEAR END AWARDS BANQUET
@The Red Mile in Lexington, KY

PriZelist Entry via www.showsecretary.com
Opening: August 30, 2019    Closing: September 20, 2019

Thank You to our JulY Show Sponsors
MARTIN COLLINS USA 

leaders in synthetic footing for over 40 years
&

Equine Medical Associates, PSC


